Sign up for cultural relativism reading/topics

1. American superiority?
   a. “Battle Over Patriotism Curriculum”
      i. Rape Johnson
      ii. Matendo Rugeza
      iii. Luke Larson
      iv. Wesley Wolffe
      v. Carter Cameron
      vi. Maxwell Hoffman
      vii. Sam Sims
      viii. 

2. Cruel and unusual punishments?
   a. “Men Stoned to Death for Adultery”
      i. Nolan Stump
      ii. Steven Aldinger
      iii. Lana Kelley
      iv. John Elvington
      v. Taylor Girdle
      vi. Alex Buckman
      vii. Leigh Freeman
      viii. Thomas Conlon

3. Female genital cutting?
      i. Rayne MacPhee
      ii. Ashley Fitzpatrick
      iii. Will Hannah
      iv. Jenna McIntosh
      v. Elliot Ness
      vi. Lauren Longston
      vii. 
      viii. 
4. Husbands beating wives?
      i. Stephen Galluzzo
      ii. Cole Mickey
      iii. Cori Lobe
      iv. Ned Galluzzo
      v. Clay Seim
      vi. Elizabeth Watkins
      vii. Matt Taylor
      viii. 

5. Women wearing a veil in public?
   a. Should there be restrictions on wearing the niqab? - five-minute video debate all on class webpage
      i. Jackson Owens
      ii. Kelsey Barnes
      iii. Katherine Moorer
      iv. Ivy Graham
      v. Michael McCulla
      vi. 
      vii. 
      viii. 